I N T RODUCTION
For: Art Director or Marketing Manager
Subject: Creative Services – Design + Illustration
Focus: Design and Marketing for Educational Institutions – Universities and Colleges
Hello,
My name is Travis Tom and I am an independent designer and illustrator working from a home studio
based in Augusta, GA. I earned my BFA in graphic design from the University of Georgia and I am
reaching out to select colleges, universities and educators to introduce myself as a vendor for creative
services for print, web and new media. Projects may include logo design, stationery systems, flyers,
infographics, icons, illustrations, posters, slide deck presentations, brochures, direct mail,
annual reports, postcards, web and social media banners and more.
I have been working as an independent contractor since 2009 and have been working with companies,
small businesses and some universities and colleges from around the country. My first design job was
with The Medical College of Georgia (now Augusta University Health) as an in-house designer. The
past few years I have contracted with Augusta University and AU Health on various assignments for
different departments. In 2021, I began working on projects for The Savannah River Ecology Laboratory
– University of Georgia on ecology fact sheets and a newsletter redesign called, IMPACTS.
A few years ago I was contracting with a few universities through Chartwells for their dining services
including UC Berkeley, Southeast Missouri State University, Angelo State University, University of
Houston and Rockhurst University – all collaboration performed remotely.
Some of my work is nationally recognized and published in a few magazines and books. Please review
my online portfolio to see more of my work.
www.tntomdesign.com
My icon work is published in a few books including the university text book, "Graphic Design Solutions",
by Robin Landa (2013) and "1000 icons, symbols + pictograms" by BlackCoffee for Rockport Publishers
(2006). My poster design, “Save the World”, was recently selected (June 2021) as 1 of 100 designs from
around the world for a global open call for artwork promoting the #Vaccinated campaign sponsored
by Amplifier.
Thank you for your time and consideration. Referrals are appreciated.

Best Regards,

Travis Tom
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UC Berkeley
Food illustrations for Dining Services
for True Blue Burgers
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INTERN

Project
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Required
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Professional
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Experiential
Activities

Co-Curricular
Programming

Augusta University
Hull College of Business – icons for impact report

Hyatt Hotels — room icons
room regulations for atomic kitchen design –
published in 1000 icons, symbols + pictograms
by black coffee for rockport publishers 2006 (Chicago, IL)

Applied Public Health
Series of icons for their web site and print collateral –
collaboration with Resonance Marketing
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Augusta University Health
Georgia Correctional Health Care

Augusta University Health
Advocacy in Action for Public Health

UC Berkeley
A logo concept for a modern
farm to table eatery

St. Cloud University Blizzard Bucks logo and
Southeast Missouri State University RedBucks logo
for student dining services

ROWDY’S
GRILL

#U H
FOODIE
University of Houston
Tee-shirt design for student dining services

Southeastern Missouri State University
Mascot redesign for Rowdy’s Grill
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ECOL OGY
FACT

Learn more, visit us at:

SH EET

srel.uga.edu

American Alligator
Alligator misssissippiensis

• Alligators have an incredible homing ability and, if
relocated, will return to where they were captured.
Relocating alligators does not solve the problem.
Alligators habituated to human feeding become
nuisance animals and must be euthanized by a
licensed alligator control agent.

ECOL OGY
FACT

Alligators are cold-blooded, so they often bask in the sun to
warm up. They also use this strategy to ambush prey animals
that mistake them for a dried-up log.

• The American alligator is Federally protected by the
Endangered Species Act as a Threatened species, due to
their similarity of appearance to the American crocodile.
The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service pronounced the

wetlands, rivers, lakes and ponds.
• Alligators and their relatives are the last of the living
reptiles that were closely related to dinosaurs, and
their closest kin are modern birds.
• Alligators are long-lived animals whose life spans
can exceed 60 years. Alligators are cold-blooded,
meaning that they are ectothermic animals that cannot
regulate their own body temperature, but assume the
temperatures of their surrounding environment.

Alligators dig wallows to stay cool in the summer and warm in
the winter. These wallows serve as water sources during dry
ÿ¹ăÏò²ćê²ă¹ÃĕÅ¹ćÃòăĸćÌŞèÿÌÏªÏêćŞă¹ÿďÏá¹ćŞƀê²Ïêć¹¬ďćŤ

PJPerea@UGASREL

tropical and subtropical areas such as southern Florida,
while alligators live in somewhat cooler climates.
• Alligators favor freshwater habitats such as swamps,

srel.uga.edu

AHurst@UGASREL

Florida to North Carolina and west along the Gulf Coast
into Texas and southeastern Oklahoma. In South Carolina,
alligators are restricted to the Coastal Plain regions.

American alligator fully recovered in 1987.

Learn more, visit us at:

Snake Safety in
South Carolina and Georgia

• American alligators (Alligator mississippiensis) inhabit
the southern United States along the Atlantic Coast from

• Alligators and crocodiles are related. However, alligators
have rounded snouts, while most crocodile species have
longer, pointed snouts. Also, crocodiles occur only in

SHEET

Alligators have between
74 and 80 teeth in their
mouths. They are
continuously replaced
and alligators go through
up to 3,000 teeth in a
lifetime.

This information is provided as a public service by The University of Georgia’s Savannah River Ecology Laboratory located on the Savannah River Site near Aiken, S.C.
This material is based upon work supported by the Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management under Award Number DE-EM0004391.

PJPerea@UGASREL

AHurst@UGASREL

• Alligators have a bad reputation that is largely
undeserved and not indicative of their natural behaviors.
Alligator attacks are uncommon and fatalities extremely
rare, numbering one or none annually since the 1970s.

Garter Snake

Cottonmouth Snake

Snake Facts

In Case of Snakebite

• Most snake species in the Southeast are harmless and all
bite only in defense.

• Keep the victim calm and reassured. Remove all jewelry,
©Ă«¸à¸ĎĆé±ġĎ«Ë¸ĆÂĂñçĎË¸ĳ¸«Ď¸±Ă¸

• Risk of snakebite is exaggerated. Most bites are easily
avoided with common sense and basic safety.
• Snakes do not intentionally chase people. They are much
more afraid of us than we should be of them.
• Venomous snakes use their venom primarily to kill prey.
They use it as a defense only when they are harassed or
handled. Many snake species are essential predators that
control rodents and other pests.
• Wear appropriate attire (long pants, closed-toed shoes),
watch where you step and do not harass, capture,
or attempt to kill snakes.
• Always watch where you step and place your hands.
ĎéÎÄËĎŘàġħĆĔĆ¸ķĆËàÎÄËĎŞ
• If you are walking in long grass or thick brush,
wear heavy boots and /or snake leggings.
• Never pick up a snake unless you are positive it is
a harmless species.
• If you see a snake, maintain a safe distance (greater
than six feet)–most snake bites occur when people
try to capture or kill snakes.
• Familiarize yourself with local venomous and nonvenomous
snakes–for information, see srel.herp.uga.edu.

ŖźxÎç¸ÎĆĎË¸çñĆĎÎçþñĂĎéĎÂ«ĎñĂÂñĂĠ¸éñçñĔĆĆéÝ¸
bites. The quicker the victim receives medical treatment,
ĎË¸à¸ĆĆ±çÄ¸ĎñĎË¸ĳ¸«Ď¸±ĎÎĆĆĔ¸Ş
• Contact local emergency services (Dial 911) for transport
to a local hospital emergency room. Request that they
contact an attending physician with experience in treating
venomous snakebites.
• Reduce physical exertion by the victim. This reduces
©àññ±ķñġĎñĎË¸ĳ¸«Ď¸±Ă¸é±çÎéÎçÎĭ¸ĆĎË¸
amount of the venom in the wound.
ŖñéñĎ«ĔĎñĂþþàħÎ«¸ĎñĎË¸ĳ¸«Ď¸±Ă¸ñĂĔĆ¸
constricting bands or tourniquets as this may worsen
the damage to healthy tissue.
• Take note of the snake’s size and appearance (body pattern
and color) or take a cellphone photo from a safe distance.
ŖźñéñĎĎĎ¸çþĎĎñ«þĎĔĂ¸ñĂÝÎààĎË¸ĆéÝ¸ŞþĎĔĂ¸¸ĳñĂĎĆ
can result in multiple snakebites or multiple victims.
ŖźààþÎĎĠÎþ¸Ă©ÎĎ¸ĆŪĂĎĎà¸ĆéÝ¸ĆŘ«ñĎĎñéçñĔĎËŘ«ñþþ¸ĂË¸±ū
Ă¸éñġĎĂ¸Ď¸±ġÎĎËĂñ,©źéĎÎĠ¸éñçŞ[éàħĎË¸«ñĂà
ĆéÝ¸©ÎĎ¸Ă¸āĔÎĂ¸Ć±Îĳ¸Ă¸éĎĎĂ¸Ďç¸éĎŞ
• Remain calm and await emergency assistance. If in a remote
location, safely transport the victim to a hospital or an
ĂĂéÄ¸±ç¸¸ĎÎéÄĆþñĎÂñĂ¸ç¸ĂÄ¸é«ħĎĂéĆþñĂĎĎÎñéŞź

This information is provided as a public service by The University of Georgia’s Savannah River Ecology Laboratory located on the Savannah River Site near Aiken, S.C.
This material is based upon work supported by the Department of Energy Office of Environmental Management under Award Number DE-EM0004391.

2021 Ecology Fact Sheets for Savannah River Ecology Laboratory – University of Georgia
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Written by Sean Poppy
The latest video created by the Outreach team features special guests
Linda Lee (SREL) and Charlie Davis (USDA-FS). The recording took place
in a remote area on the SRS. After introductions were completed, the race
was on to see if the two cameras could keep up with the enthusiastic
Ï²¹êĐÏĸ¬ĐÏóêóÃĀáêĐĈê²óĐÌ¹ĄĈĀ¹¬ĐĈóÃĐÌÏĈĖêÏăĖ¹ÌªÏĐĐŤ
Special thanks to Linda for allowing us this opportunity. We appreciate

Remnant Grasslands:
History, Biodiversity and Management
at the SRS Post Oak Savanna
Demonstration Site

ÌÏÅÌáÏÅÌĐÏêÅ¬óááªóĄĐÏĢ¹¹ĵóĄĐĈª¹Đģ¹¹êóĄÅêÏįĐÏóêĈê²ĈÌóģ¬ĈÏêÅ
https://youtu.be/C3F2IyMlwPI

sound ecological stewardship on the SRS.
Join us as we explore this rare plant community and learn about

(image above can also be clickable link to video)

its importance as a seed bank for the surrounding forest. Q
To have your research/work featured in
one of our videos, please contact
Amanda (Amanda.Hurst@uga.edu)
or Sean (poppy@srel.uga.edu).

PRESENTATIONS
Titus, C.L., C. F. Pierce, T. J. Smyser,

¹ĄĖĐ¹Ą¹êŞGŤŤŞqŤÏĐ¬ÌÞóĵŞEŤŤ

Dixon, W.C., R.B. Chipman, A.J. Davis,

S. L. Webb, and J. C. Beasley. 2020.

¹Ĉá¹ĩŞEŤEŤQĩ¹ĄŞ.ŤmóáóĵŞê²Ť

A.T. Gilbert, J.C. Beasley, G. Dharmarajan,

What is a Sounder: Genomic Relatedness

Strickland. 2020. The future of wild pigs

and O.E. Rhodes, Jr. 2020. 9êď¹ăćÿ¹¬Ïķ¬

of Wild Pig Social Groups. The Wildlife

in North America. The Wildlife Society

oral rabies vaccine bait competition in

Society 27th Annual Conference. Virtual.

27th Annual Conference. Virtual.

the southeastern United States. The

áóêĐįŞIŤQŤŞGŤQŤi¹ĀÏêŞGŤŤ

Snow, N., J. Foster, J.C. Beasley, and

VerCauteren, and J.C. Beasley. 2020.

GŤŤ¹ĄĖĐ¹Ą¹êŤŅŃŅŃŤEvaluating the

Evaluating the Connection between Wild

Connection between Wild Pig Behavior

Pig Behavior and Resource Selection in

and Resource Selection in the Southeast,

the Southeast, U.S. The Wildlife Society

U.S Toxicants as a tool to control wild

27th Annual Conference. Virtual.

pigs in the U.S. The Wildlife Society

Wildlife Society 27th Annual
Conference. Virtual (poster).

27th Annual Conference. Virtual.
I M PA C T S

Q
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2021 redesign for Savannah River Ecology Laboratory –University of Georgia newsletter.
Redesigned masthead treatment and 6 page layout.
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The Hull Experience
Market-Driven Concentrations

Developing the “Hull Experience” by Meeting the Needs
of Students and the Business Community
To support the University’s efforts to transform into a comprehensive research university with projected enrollment growth, the
Hull College developed distinctive and marketable programs that will attract and retain students. The Hull College leadership
met with local and regional industry leaders while the faculty researched state and nation trends to develop innovative programs that meet the needs of the market.
After several months of research and planning, “The Hull Experience” was born and a new undergraduate business
curriculum was designed. Starting Fall 2018, students enrolling in the Hull College will experience a portfolio of
curricular and co-curricular requirements to provide them with the necessary hard and soft skills that are in high
demand from employers across all industries.

CURRICULUM = PORTFOLIO FOR SUCCESS

“The Hull Experience” prepares students for a successful career upon graduation by equipping students with both
business knowledge and professional skills through traditional lectures, experiential activities, and engagement with
the business community.
Since market research found that all employers are seeking strong interpersonal and communications skills, project
management skills, and the ability to streamline processes to ensure efficient delivery of goods and services, the
following courses were added to the curriculum: Introduction to Business and Professional Skills, Professional Selling,
Project Management, and Operations Management. In addition to these courses, students will have the opportunity
to pursue concentrations, certificates, and minors in healthcare management, digital marketing, financial services,
hospitality, analytics, and economics.
“The Hull Experience” will begin with students enrolling in the Introduction to Business and Professional Skills class where they
are exposed to industry professionals and business faculty to better understand career options and gain the professional skills
needed to be successful in business. Then students will apply their foundational business knowledge and professional skills as
they complete the upper-level business core courses and complete a required internship. Requiring students to complete at
least one internship prior to graduation will assist students with gaining experience in their fields of interest while also gaining
the necessary exposure to professional business environments prior to the start of their careers. Lastly, in addition to business
courses, co-curricular opportunities such as networking events, business showcases, and employer site visits will also be
provided to support the knowledge the students are learning in the classroom.

MARKET DRIVEN CONCENTRATIONS, CERTIFICATES & MINORS
ACCOUNTING · HEALTHCARE MANAGEMENT · DIGITAL MARKETING
FINANCIAL SERVICES · HOSPITALITY · ECONOMICS ·
CUSTOMIZED: SPORTS MANAGEMENT · PROJECT MANAGEMENT · MANY MORE!

Hull College
Accreditation Update

8

The Hull College of Business is accredited by the Association to Advance Collegiate Schools of Business (AACSB), the world’s
largest business education alliance. The mission of AACSB International is “to foster engagement, accelerate innovation, and
amplify impact in business education” and as a result, AACSB emphasizes continuous quality improvement across the three
primary dimensions of innovation, engagement, and impact.

INNOVATION

The undergraduate
curriculum was modified to
include an expansion of the
business core and addition of
market-driven concentrations.

New courses were created
and existing courses
implemented technology
enhancements to increase
student engagement.

Hull College leadership
position was modified
to lead and execute
external engagement
efforts.

Experiential activities
and professional
engagement were
embedded within
required courses.

ENGAGEMENT
6
7

6

faculty collaborated with other
faculty members external to the
Hull College on research projects.

Hull College representatives attended
80+ community events and meetings.

faculty supervised and led
undergraduate research projects.

80%

Multiple faculty served as content
matter experts for local, regional,
and national news outlets.

3

faculty served as mentors and judges for events
such as the Hull College Case Competition.

new programs were implemented
to increase student and employer
engagement: Business Showcase Series,
CEO Series, and Executive-in-Residence.

of courses engaged with local organizations with
guest lecturers, class projects, presentations, and
research projects.

New partnerships were established with other University
System of Georgia organizations such as the GA Tech
Supply Chain and Logistics Institute, the GA Tech
Manufacturing Extension Partnership, the GA Tech
Advanced Technology Development Center, and the
UGA Small Business Development Center.

IMPACT
1

faculty member was appointed
as an editorial board member
for a scholarly journal.

30+

professional development workshops were facilitated to local,
regional, and state organizations.

Faculty and administrators
wrote columns for local
newspaper and provide
ongoing business updates
via blogs and social media.

10+

journal articles were
published in peer
reviewed professional
journals.

MBA students provided recommendations
and solutions for 10+ organizations through
their required MBA projects.
17

2018 Augusta University - Hull College of Business impact report. Three pages from a 28 page report.
Photographed the cover shot.
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6 panel accordion fold recruitment brochure for the GRU College of Dental Medicine
(now Dental College of Georgia at Augusta University)
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“The best part about this department is the
professors who truly encouraged me to do my
best and helped me reach my full potential
by the time I reached graduation.”
—Hira H.

Your Career Starts Here:
Biological Sciences
Does diagnosing bacteria levels in local marine life
fascinate you? Can you imagine being engrossed in
genetic analyses of cells and molecules? Then slip on
your wet boots, tune up your microscope, and join us.
As one of GRU’s largest undergraduate programs, the
Department of Biological Sciences offers a wide variety
of specialized courses, all aimed at preparing you for
successful graduate study or a scientific career.

Where Will You Be in Four Years?
Many of our Biology, Ecology, and Cell & Molecular
Biology majors go on to graduate study at our affiliated
comprehensive health sciences university and other
nationally ranked institutions, enjoying careers in:
• Medicine
• Dentistry
•
•
•
•

Pharmacy
Allied Health Professions
Microbiology and Ecology
Veterinary Medicine

• Research
We Help You Succeed:
•
•
•
•

Small class sizes and engaged and active faculty
State-of-the-art lab and field experiences
Opportunities to join faculty in their research
Opportunities to present and be recognized
at research conferences
• Wide variety of scholarship opportunities

Fast Track: BS/MD or BS/DMD Degrees
Want to become a doctor or a dentist? If you meet
certain requirements, our innovative BS/MD or BS/
DMD degrees give you the opportunity to earn your
bachelor’s and medical or dental medicine degrees
in only seven years, through a partnership with our
affiliated health sciences campus.

f
“A sense of community among students, interactive and challenging laboratory work,
and faculty with an open-door policy gave me everything I needed to succeed.”
—Nate H.

Upon graduation, full-time, active-duty
starting salaries begin at $52,000.

“The faculty is top notch and they help
students learn and succeed in science.”

Your Career Starts Here:
Military Science

—April H.
With its focus on both physical and mental fitness,
military leadership prepares you for life like no other
discipline. Since 1974, the Department of Military
Science at GRU has helped scores of students
succeed professionally and personally through Army
ROTC. Army ROTC is one of the only college programs
that teaches leadership and management, both in the
classroom and on the field — experience that makes
any ROTC graduate attractive to future employers.
We Help You Succeed:
• Tools, training and experiences for success in
any competitive environment
• Generous 2-, 3- or 4-year scholarship and stipend
opportunities to pay all or part of your college tuition
• Leadership-specific training, including leadership
development, ethics, and problem solving
• A ready-made career as an officer in the U.S.
Army following graduation

Where Will You Be In Four Years?
Students participating in ROTC programs become
commissioned officers in a branch of the U.S. Army,
Army Reserves, or Army National Guard in fields such as:
• Medicine
• Allied Health
• Nursing
• Legal Affairs
• Communications
• Security
• Human Resources
• Aviation
• Engineering
Fast Track: Minor in Military Science
A minor in military science teaches skills vital for
professional success on or off the battlefield, including
group leadership, management, and public speaking,
and are designed for students planning a career in
the U.S. Army as a commissioned officer.

Army ROTC is an elective curriculum that you take along with your required college classes.
Any student in any major can participate.

Students interested in Army ROTC can start by taking
the ROTC Basic Course during their freshman and
sophomore years; enrolling does not obligate you to
serve unless you have also received a scholarship.

Georgia Regents University – College of Science & Mathematics informational sheets
(now Augusta University)
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Health Sciences at Augusta University

Honors Program

With locations throughout Augusta

Home to the Medical College of Georgia, one of the nation’s largest

The Honors Program at Augusta

Students are offered rigorous and creative core courses, unique,

and at satellite campuses in Athens,

and oldest medical schools, the university’s Health Sciences Campus

University exists to provide all

interdisciplinary seminars, and guided undergraduate research,

Albany, Rome and Savannah, the

is at the forefront of health care innovation. Located in beautiful

motivated and high-achieving

scholarship, and creative activity that culminates in an Honors thesis.

university’s has a truly statewide

downtown Augusta and housing the state’s largest College of Nursing,

students the opportunity to enhance

Throughout the curriculum, Honors students at Augusta University

impact in Georgia. A critical focus of

the comprehensive College of Allied Health Sciences, The Graduate

their undergraduate education. We

receive advising, instruction, and mentoring from Honors staff and

the university is to improve the health

School and the state’s only dental school, The Dental College of

base our curriculum on three central

faculty and the support to present their research at appropriate state,

of Georgians, and students have the

Georgia, the Health Sciences Campus is also home to the state’s

educational goals—knowledge,

regional, and national conferences.

opportunity to be close to the action

only public academic health center.

communication, and professionalism.

and engage with health sciences
professionals daily.

Students are exposed to the innovation, research, and patient-care
CFXCPEGUKPVQFC[oUJGCNVJECTGGPXKTQPOGPVƂTUVJCPFCPFECPDG
engaged on day one.
augusta.edu
augustahealth.org

The Arts at Augusta University

Students will engage with faculty and

Pamplin College at Augusta University provides distinct opportunities

staff who share a deep commitment

for students to create and share creative works. Experiential

to developing the intellectual

opportunities for growth, including undergraduate research, study

potential of students as they prepare

abroad, internships, and community service are foundational to the

for the global challenges of the

liberal arts experience at Augusta University. Students graduate

ever-changing world.

EQPƂFGPVCPFTGCF[VQKORTQXGUQEKGV[9GQHHGTOCP[WPFGTITCFWCVG
degrees as well as select graduate and minor programs that allow our
students to gain the knowledge and skills that will transfer to career
UWEEGUUCPFETGCVKXGHWNƂNNOGPV
• Art
• Communication
r%TGCVKXG9TKVKPI
• English
• Foreign Language
• Graphic Design

augusta.edu/pamplin

• Music
• Theatre

Augusta University department informational sheets
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2013

FY 13
HIGHLIGHTS

Office of Diversity and Inclusion
2012-13 Annual Highlights

Organized Second Annual
DIVERSITY SUMMIT

Georgia Regents University’s Office of Diversity
and Inclusion (ODI) promotes initiatives to
create a diverse and inclusive environment
and fosters practices that optimize the
contributions of individuals. Below are a
few highlights from our second year
(July 2012-June 2013)

The purposes of the summit are to advance
the dialogue about inclusion activities between
interrelated organizations and to provide
networking opportunities to build effective
collaborations. Award-winning journalist,
Soledad O’Brien, was the keynote speaker at
the event that sold out with over 250 attendees.
Dr. Connie Drisko (faculty) and Brett Heimlich
(student) were acknowledged as the 2012
Diversity Award recipients.

Sponsored CULTURAL MONTH EVENTS

CULTURE

The ODI coordinated four cultural month events last year: Black History
Month, Diversity Month, Asian-Pacific American Heritage Month, and
Hispanic Heritage Month. All events were planned by faculty, staff, and
students of GRU and included activities such as musical performances,
art displays, participation in a dragon-boat race, Tai Chi demonstrations,
Tango and Salsa classes, and cooking demos sponsored by Sodexo®.
These activities were attended by hundreds of community members,
faculty, staff, students, and health system employees.

Participated in TRANSITION FORWARD
The new GRU strategic plan, “Transition Forward,” includes a priority
“to provide sustained commitment to diversity and inclusion across
all missions.” Our organizational goals are to (1) Develop practices
and policies of inclusivity that are implemented and embraced across
the enterprise, (2) Facilitate ongoing cultural competency development,
and (3) Enhance efforts to reduce population disparities. This plan
will ensure that the key performance indicators for diversity and
inclusion are embedded throughout the enterprise.

Facilitated Enterprise-wide CULTURAL
COMPETENCY TRAINING Healthy Perspectives

HEALTHY
PERSPECTIVES

TRANSITION
FORWARD

The primary goal of Healthy Perspectives is to provide students, faculty,
and staff with the knowledge, attitude, and skills necessary to develop as
culturally competent health professionals. The Georgia Regents enterprise
is an industry leader in organization-wide cultural competency training
that begins with new employee orientation and continues with annual
compliance training opportunities. The student component, a six-week
online, interactive course with a virtual simulation module, was piloted
in Fall 2012. The Healthy Perspectives program is partially funded through
a grant from the Healthcare Georgia Foundation.

Provided DIVERSITY & INCLUSION
LEARNING OPPORTUNITIES
The ODI staff provided diversity training for new GRU employees as
part of the Start Wise orientation program and GRU new resident
orientation. Additionally, sessions were conducted for UNC-Wilmington,
National Collegiate Athletic Association headquarters in Indianapolis,
Ind., and several GRU departments and colleges on both the Health
Sciences and Summerville campuses.

DIVERSITY

Participated in SCHOLARLY ACTIVITIES

SCHOLARS

ODI staff participated in presentations at the Diversity Rx conference, USG
Human Resources conference, NCAA Inclusion Forum, Academic and Health
Policy Conference on Correctional Health, Southern Sociological Society,
Susan G. Komen Foundation, and GRU Education Day. Peer reviewed
publications appeared in Women & Criminal Justice, Sociology of Work,
Nursing and Health Science, and Health Care Manager.

Initiated HEALTHY RESPECT PROJECT
The goal of Healthy Respect is to create and maintain a culture of civility
and professionalism on the GRU campuses. The planning committee for
Healthy Respect consisted of 16 members including faculty, administrators,
and staff who were guided by input from students. Our pledge “to support
and promote a culture of respect and dignity toward all members of the
our community,” was initiated by the signing of the Healthy Respect
charter — by GRU’s President, EVPs, and each dean on June 24, 2013.
The Healthy Respect team will develop a guideline manual and
coordinate various training opportunities.

HEALTHY
RESPECT

Office of Diversity and Inclusion

New ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE

AA/EEO

International
and
Postdoctoral
Services

Healthy
Perspectives

The ODI was reorganized to include the International
and Postdoctoral services unit. This new arrangement
aligns with a model recommended in “Strategic
Diversity Leadership” (2013) by Damon Williams.

gru.edu

Diversity and Inclusion 2013 Summit Highlights informational flyer
for Georgia Regents University (now Augusta University)
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Journey on the road toward leadership
development with your team ...
The Leadership Academy is offering 12, one and a half to two-hour leadership development courses for five to 50
employees at no cost and in your preferred location. These engaging sessions will enhance a department/unit meeting,
grand rounds, annual retreat or professional development session.

CURRICULUM TRACK: LEADING SELF
• Emotional Intelligence (EI) in the Workplace – Based
on EI research by Dan Goleman and Richard Boyatzis,
this course focuses on developing self-awareness and
resiliency as a leader.
• Leadership Foundations – Designed to help everyone
understand why leadership development is so important.

CURRICULUM TRACK: LEADING OTHERS
• Conflict and Difficult Conversations in the Workplace –
Skills-based course for handling conflict and difficult conversations in the workplace, including an introduction to the
research, theory and practices of Crucial Conversations.
• Presentation Skills: Your Style – Learn how to shape your
content and style to fit the audience.
• Presentation Skills: The Mechanics – Learn to create
effective slides or tell a story without slides.
• Giving and Receiving Feedback – Avoid critical conversations by developing your skills to give and receive timely,
fact based feedback.
• The Gift of Multiplier Leaders – Based on Liz Wiseman’s
book, Multipliers, the course focuses on how to be a
multiplier of leadership abilities vs. a diminisher.

CURRICULUM TRACK: LEADING WITHIN
THE ORGANIZATION
• Mentors & Mentees – Learn about roles, responsibilities
and selection while practicing skills.
• Coaching as a Leadership Strategy – Using the GROW
model, leaders/employees will learn how to coach
others toward increased productivity.

CURRICULUM TRACK: LEADING FOR RESULTS
• Executive Media Training 101 – Practice the fundamentals
of a basic print or electronic interview.
• Philanthropy for Physicians – Discuss ethical guidelines,
how to identify donor patients, and practice asking a
patient to donate.
• Business Acumen for Leaders:
1. Project Management (Intermediate) – PM skills for leaders
who manage special projects/initiatives or plan events.
This skill building will include tools to clarify project scope
and goals, as well as develop skills for project tracking.
2. Leading and Managing Change – Based upon the industryleading practices of Prosci®, this course will lay the foundation
for developing a skillset to lead change. Participants will
learn hands-on tools to positively impact change within
their department/unit.
3. Lean 101 – An introduction into an approach to running
an organization that supports the concept of continuous
improvement and incremental changes in processes to
eliminate waste or improve efficiencies.

For full course descriptions, please visit augusta.edu/leadership.
To learn more about these offerings and schedule a course in your
department/unit, please call 706-721-3096 or email lead@augusta.edu.

Augusta University – Office of Leadership Development informational flyer
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Sandhills Writers
Conference & Series
Retrospective
1975–2013

Sandhills Writers
Conference & Series
Retrospective
1975–2013

Cover
Bellevue Hall (1815) – The classic Sand Hills cottage
was the summer home of Freeman Walker, a U.S.
senator and a mayor of Augusta.

2500 Walton Way
Augusta, Georgia 30904
706.667.4437
www.sandhills.aug.edu

Georgia Regents University (now Augusta University) – Restrospective booklet for
Sandhills Writers and Conference Series. I also photographed the two photos on campus.
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SPRING 2015!

STUDY ABROAD IN JAPAN!

GEORGIA REGENTS UNIVERSITY

Course: SABR 4930/6930
History, Culture, Education in Japan

Departing Atlanta May 28, 2015
Returning Atlanta June 7, 2015

Course will meet from 9 a.m.
to noon on Saturday:
Jan. 31, Feb. 28, March 28,
April 25, May 16.

Tokyo, May 29-June 4; Kyoto, June 4-6.
Students explore modern and traditional
aspects of Japan through sightseeing,
cultural experiences, and the daily lives
of Japanese youth via school visits.

Misato Yamaguchi, Assistant Professor
of Multicultural and Global Education,
Department of Teacher Education,
College of Education

Sign up at
The Study
Abroad
Office in
Allgood Hall,
E-134

gru.edu/studyabroad

Georgia Regents University Study Abroad in Japan poster
(now Augusta University)
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Georgia Regents University Study Abroad poster
(now Augusta University)
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Infographic poster for Georgia Regents University. Custom icon set and illustrations.
(now Augusta University Health)
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2014-15 Season

The Second City

2014-15 Season

The Second City
55th Anniversary Tour

The Second City
55th Anniversary Tour

Sunday, October 12, 2014 at 7:30 p.m.,
Maxwell Theatre
Come see the superstars of tomorrow from
the first name in comedy. Famous alumni
include Tina Fey, Stephen Colbert, Steve Carell,
Tim Meadows, Rachel Dratch, Mike Myers,
Bill Murray, John & Jim Belushi, and so many
more. The Second City stages and touring
companies entertain over one million
people per year.

* T h e S e c o n d C i t y A LU M N I

*Alumni pictured no longer perform with The Second City.

* T h e S e c o n d C i t y A LU M N I

*Come see tomorrow’s superstars today.
Alumni pictured no longer perform
with The Second City.

“Brilliant” –Time Magazine

“Legendary” –New York Times

Sunday, October 12, 2014
at 7:30 p.m.
Maxwell Theatre

“Comedy Powerhouse” –Chicago Tribune

Kevin Locke
Native Dance Ensemble

Kevin Locke Native Dance Ensemble
Saturday, January 24, 2015 at 7:30 p.m., Maxwell Theatre

Saturday, January 24, 2015
at 7:30 p.m.
Maxwell Theatre

A blur of movement, visionary hoop dancing, powerful drums,
dazzling fancy dancing, elegant traditional dancing, soaring
powwow vocals, ancient flute songs, cultural insight, Northern
Plains sign language, authentic stories of the First Nations —
The Kevin Locke Native Dance Ensemble presents a
performance to remember.

Christopher O’Riley
host of NPR’s From the Top

“…he crafts rhythmically entrancing,
visually astounding statements about
the human condition with ever-shifting
tableaux of twirling hoops.”

with the Georgia Regents University
Orchestra and Womens’ Choral Ensemble

–The Washington Post

Saturday, March 7, 2015
at 7:30 p.m.
Maxwell Theatre

Christopher O’Riley, host of NPR’s From the Top
with the GRU Orchestra and Womens’ Choral Ensemble
Saturday, March 7, 2015 at 7:30 p.m., Maxwell Theatre
Known to millions as the host of NPR’s From the Top, the most popular classical
radio show ever, Christopher O’Riley is recognized for his eloquent and popular
musings on music and popular culture. As a pianist, Mr. O’Riley has appeared with
the Los Angeles Philharmonic, the Minnesota Orchestra, and the symphonies of
San Francisco, Detroit, Atlanta, and Baltimore among others. With the triumphant
release of True Love Waits, O’Riley’s reimagining of works by Radiohead, he
garnered critical accolades and international acclaim, including the only
four-star review ever given by Rolling Stone to a
classical pianist. A true cross-over artist, O’Riley
has also arranged and performed pieces by R.E.M.,
Pink Floyd, Nirvana, and Elliott Smith.

Maxwell Theatre
Summerville Campus
Call the Maxwell Theatre Box Office at 706-667-4100 or visit gru.edu/maxwelltheatre.
Season tickets available now.

GRU-2014-15-47thLyceum-Handout.indd 1

8/18/14 12:02 PM

“Infectious passion”
–Los Angeles Times

Maxwell Theatre,
Summerville Campus
Call the Maxwell Theatre Box Office at 706-667-4100 or visit gru.edu/maxwelltheatre
Season tickets available now.
GRU-MaxwellTheatre-5panelPoster.indd 1

10/1/14 2:04 PM

2014-2015 Season Lyceum Series poster and flyer for Georgia Regents University
(now Augusta University)
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Lyceum Series
Call the Maxwell Theatre Box Office at 706-667-4100 or visit augusta.edu/maxwelltheatre
Lyceum Series seating is RESERVED. For better seating, please order tickets in advance.

Most events at the Maxwell Theatre are free to Augusta University and East Georgia State College students and are either
free or discounted for faculty and staff. Prices are affordable for the public, and discounts are often available for Augusta
University alumni, military, other students and children. Please see the Maxwell Theatre website for price information.

Lyceum Series Partners

2017-18 Season
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Augusta University
2500 Walton Way
Augusta, GA 30904

The Jacobs Concert Series is presented by the Harry
Jacobs Chamber Music Society and sponsored by the
Augusta University Lyceum Series.

Jacobs Concert Series

Telegraph String Quartet
Friday, September 8, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Russian String Orchestra
Sunday, October 8, 2017, 3:00 p.m.
A Westobou Festival Performance
Nikita Mndoyants, pianist
Sunday, November 19, 2017, 3:00 p.m.
Garth Newel Piano Quartet
Friday, January 12, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
The Morgenstern Piano Trio
Friday, February 23, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

Garth Newel Piano Quartet

Rastrelli Cello Quartet
Friday, April 27, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

“…mingling their voices in a rich, intricately blended sound, their
diction…as clear as a bell, their pitch so solid you could walk on it.”
– Patrick Rucker, The Washington Post

Chanticleer

Saturday, September 30, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Called “the world’s reigning male chorus”
by The New Yorker magazine, the San
Francisco based GRAMMY® award-winning
ensemble Chanticleer celebrates its 40th
season in 2017-18. We are thrilled to have
this truly exceptional group back this year
to open our Lyceum Series. Chanticleer is
known around the world as “an orchestra
of voices” for the seamless blend of its
twelve male voices ranging from soprano
to bass and its original interpretations of
vocal literature, from Renaissance to jazz
and popular genres.

Friday, January 12, 2018

at Augusta University

The Cinema Series offers students, faculty, staff, and members of the
Augusta community rarefied opportunities to experience films not found
in local multiplex cinemas. The series’ programming consistently showcases
the best in classic, cult, documentary, foreign, and independent cinema.
Cinema Series screenings take place at 1 p.m. and 7 p.m. on most dates.
Please check listings available before each date to verify screening times.

Fall 2017

Monday, November 20, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

Enter the world of Pedal Punk, a Steampunk inspired
place where cycling is the way to escape the technology
obsessed society. An innovative bicycle mechanic creates
wondrous machines.We are invited to visit his shop
populated not only with his wacky creations, but also
with acrobatic cyclists that will make your heart
stop as they bring you into their world.

“exceptional, evocative,
eye-catching and grossly
entertaining in a word,
excellent.”
- The New York Times

Cirque Mechanics based in Las Vegas,
combines traditional circus disciplines with
cirque elements to tell a “real world” story
with theatricality. However, it is the design
and exploration of innovative mechanical
apparatus and the relationship between
performer and machines seen on stage, that
truly make Cirque Mechanics unique.

GARTH NEWEL PIANO QUARTET

MISS AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY PAGEANT

THE MIKADO

Friday, September 8, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

CHANTICLEER

Saturday, September 30, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY MUSIC GALA
Thursday, October 5, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

RUSSIAN STRING ORCHESTRA
Sunday, October 8, 2017, 3:00 p.m.

POPULAR SELECTIONS FROM
OPERA, OPERETTA and BROADWAY
FANNY’S FANTASTIC FOOD FROLIC

written and directed by Dr. Melanie Kitchens O’Meara
Thursday, November 9, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, November 10, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 11, 2017, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, November 12, 2017, 3:00 p.m.

in William Shakespeare’s Hamlet

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE

Hamlet is arguably Shakespeare’s greatest play. It is a compelling tale of familial
discord, personal ambition, love and revenge. Directed by Desiree Sanchez,
Aquila’s innovative use of movement, design, sound, and superb acting, vividly
explores the depths of rage, madness, love and death brought about by a culture
of obsessive personal ambition.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY
CHORAL ENSEMBLE

Aquila is one of the foremost producers of touring classical theater in the United
States, visiting 50-60 American Cities per year. The Maxwell Theatre is looking
forward to having them back again this year. Audiences may remember their
production of Ibsen’s An Enemy of the People. Aquila’s productions of Shakespeare
have been critically acclaimed by The New Yorker as “beautifully spoken,
dramatically revealing and crystalline in effect.” The New York Times says that
Aquila “makes Shakespeare perfectly comprehensible” and hails the company as
“an extraordinarily inventive and disciplined outfit.”

Sunday, November 19, 2017, 3:00 p.m.

Saturday, February 17, 2018, 7:30 p.m

A Day of International
Cinema and Culture
Saturday, April 14, 2018

Once a year for the past three years the Lyceum
Series has partnered with the Cinema Series at
Augusta University to explore the cinema and
culture of one chosen country. We have thus
far explored the cinema and culture of France,
Italy, and Japan. If you have yet to attend Cinema
Series events, you are in for a real treat. Do not
miss this special opportunity to experience the
sights, sounds, and tastes of another country in
this special Lyceum Series and Cinema Series
collaboration.

Thursday, September 14, 2017
Tuesday, October 10, 2017
Saturday, October 28, 2017
Wednesday, November 15, 2017

TELEGRAPH STRING QUARTET

Augusta University Opera Ensemble
Thursday, October 19, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

AQUILA THEATRE

(Spring Dates TBA)

EVENT CALENDAR
Spring 2018

Friday, September 29, 2017, 7:00 p.m.

Cirque Mechanics: Pedal Punk

Fall Dates

Tuesday, November 14, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, November 16, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

NIKITA MNDOYANTS, PIANIST
CIRQUE MECHANICS in PEDAL PUNK
Monday, November 20, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA
Tuesday, November 21, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY
WIND ENSEMBLE

Tuesday, November 28, 2017, 7:30 p.m.

Friday, January 12, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

by Gilbert and Sullivan
Augusta University Opera Initiative
Friday, February 9, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, February 10, 2018, 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, February 11, 2018, 3:00 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Tuesday, February 13, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

AQUILA THEATRE in HAMLET
by William Shakespeare
Saturday, February 17, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA and
AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY CHORAL ENSEMBLE
Tuesday, February 20, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE
and UNITED STATES MARINE BAND
Wednesday February 21, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

THE MORGENSTERN PIANO TRIO
Friday, February 23, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

WORLD VOICE DAY

Augusta University Opera Initiative
Friday, April 13, 2018

A DAY OF INTERNATIONAL
CINEMA AND CULTURE
Saturday, April 14, 2018

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY JAZZ ENSEMBLE
Tuesday, April 17, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY WIND ENSEMBLE
Thursday, April 19, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

AUGUSTA UNIVERSITY CHORAL ENSEMBLE
Tuesday, April 24, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

CONCERTO COMPETITION
WINNERS’ CONCERT
Thursday, April 26, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

(Dates, times, and performances
are subject to change without notice.)

RASTRELLI CELLO QUARTET
Friday, April 27, 2018, 7:30 p.m.

2017-2018 Season Lyceum Series poster and event calendar mailer for Augusta University
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CLASSIC

COMBOS

HAMBURGER

CLASSIC HAMBURGER
Regular Fries and Soda or Tea

Veggie BURGER
Regular Fries and Soda or Tea

$6.95
$7.25

TURKEY
Featuring Niman Ranch Beef.
All-natural beef raised by
small family farmers
committed to sustainable
and humane practices.

¼ lb. All-natural turkey patty served with
lettuce, tomato and 1000 Island mayo

CHEESEBURGER

$5.50

¼ lb. All-natural Niman Ranch beef patty
served with melted cheddar, lettuce,
tomato and 1000 Island mayo

BACON $1.50

GRILLED ONIONS $1

VEGGIE

BURGER $5.50

Vegan patty served with lettuce and tomato

FRENCH FRIES

$2

CHEDDAR

EXTRAS

BURGER $5

MEDIUM

$4.50

¼ lb. All-natural Niman Ranch beef
patty served with lettuce, tomato and
1000 Island mayo

LARGE

$2.50

FOUNTAIN SODAS

$2 24 oz LARGE
$2.25

16 oz MEDIUM

SAUTÉED MUSHROOMS $1
CHEDDAR CHEESE $1
EXTRA PATTY $2.50

Chicken TENDERS

$3.99

SHAKES $3.50
chocolate and vanilla

MENU

F E AT U R I N G

NIMAN RANCH
BEEF

SNEEZE GUARD
APPLICATION

COUNTER
SIGNS

Menu, food illustrations, sneeze guard application and counter signs for UC Berkeley Dining Services
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HUNGRY?
Try the
Mongolian
Grill today–
and everyday
–at TMDR!
Save up to $58.20 when you buy the
60 block plan.
Go to
ww2.rockhurst.edu/residence-life
dining-services

#wherehungrymindsgather
#RUDining Services

(left) Poster promoting a midnight breakfast for UC Berkeley students – custom illustration.
(right) mobile e-mail blast for Rockhurst University - power point format.
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PAY NOW

$

$

$

THAT’S A WRAP
Menu Rotation

$6.25
$7.25
$7.25

SALADS
Mainstay

$8.75

$6.75

EAT COBB (ACRONYM: See below): 441,
Egg, Avocado, Tomato, Chicken, Onion, Bacon, Blue Cheese with
Iceberg Lettuce Watercress and Radicchio in Red Wine Vinaigrette
THINK Greens: 191,
Mesclun greens with Orange, Onions, Almonds and Goat Cheese
in Sweet Mustard Dressing

Menu on Rotation
$6.75

$6.75
$7.50

$7.50
$6.75

$6.75

$7.50

Rice Gone Wild: 296,
Wild rice pilaf, cranberries and toasted pumpkin seeds in apple
cider dressing
Ratatouille Salad with White Beans: 120,
Seasonal vegetables with stewed tomato and white beans
Peruvian Potato Salad: 274,
Cumin Potato with red quinoa, roasted sweet corn, tomato
in cilantro dressing
Melon Feta Pasta Salad: 575,
Spiced melon with pasta, radish, carrots, scallions in lime dressing
Mediterranean Couscous: 164,
Pearl couscous pilaf with bell pepper mix, tomato and cucumber
in sage citrus dressing
Sesame Asian Noodle Salad: 247,
Sesame rice noodles with seasonal vegetable medley,
edamame, tofu and cashews in hoisin chili dressing
Seasonal Vegetables and Cucumber-Tomato Fatoush: 350,
Morrocan-spiced pita salad in lemon parsley dressing

HOT OFF THE PRESS
Menu Rotation

$4.75

$5.75

$6.25
$7.95
$7.95

$6.25

$6.75

Apple Cheddar Panini: 233,
Citrus-spiced seasonal apples, caramelized balsamic onions,
cheddar cheese with grain mustard
Valley Mushroom Panini: 619,
Roasted Sebastapol mushrooms, seasonal vegetable medley,
baby spinach and Provolone cheese
Prosciutto and Fresh Mozzarella Panini: 840,
with tomatos and black olive walnut pesto
Torta de Milanese: 725
Chicken, Chipotle Peppers, Avocado, Tomato Fresco
Cubano Torta: 780
Slow-roasted pork, black forest ham, sweet pickles, swiss
cheese, queso fresco, avocado tomatillo salsa and chipotle crema
Roasted Veggie Panini: 192,
Roasted balsamic portabella, herbed bell pepper medley,
caramelized onions and spicy brown mustard
Black Forest Ham and Brie Panini: 545
with apricot jam and baby arugula

$6.50
$6.50

$6.75

Falafel Pita Pocket: 465,
tomato, cucumber and cabbage slaw in tahini sauce
Chicken Tikka Naan-Wich: 558
Tandoori-spiced grilled chicken, cucumber raita and corn chutney
Moo Shu Pork: 774
Sweet-roasted pork, mushrooms, carrots, bell peppers, ginger
and hoisin sauce
BLTA Wrap: 532
Wood-smoked bacon, lettuce, tomato and avocado
Muhammara Lavosh Wrap: 200,
with Roasted red pepper puree with nuts, carrots, spinach,
cucumber and Edamame
Black’s Beach Burrito: 718
French Fries, Carne Asada, Monterey, Jack Cheese, Pico de
Gallo and Gucamole

BOWL’D OVER
$7.50

Menu Rotation

GRILL
$5.25

$5.50
$6.95

$5.50

$6.95
$6.95

TOPPINGS:
Chana Masala: 251,
Chickpea and tomato stew spiced with ginger, coriander and turmeric

Niman Ranch Grass-fed Hamburger: 310
Served with Tomato, Red Onions and
1000 Island Mayo
Chipotle Black Bean Burger: 612,
Served with Tomato, Red Onions and 1000 Island Mayo
Turkey Philly: 528
Shredded natural Turkey with Sautéed Peppers
& Onion and Cheddar Cheese
Tuna Melt: 350
FAD-free skip jack tuna, capers and tarragon topped
with Mozzarella
Achiote Shrimp and Piña Quesadilla: 347
Grilled Chili Lime Chicken Quesadillas: 602

HOT BREAKFAST

BASE OPTIONS:
Brown Rice: 114 cal,
White Rice: 118 cal,
Quinoa & Lentil: 174 cal,
Barley: 134 cal,
Bulgur: 96 cal,

$5.00

$3.50
$5.00

$3.50

Chicken Vindaloo: 202,
Spicy India chicken curry stewed in tomato and vinegar

$3.50

Shrimp Etouffe: 245
Cajun spiced stew with shrimp and tomatoes

Turkey Chili: 243,
Turkey and kidney beans stewed in tomato with chiles
Chicken Tinga: 464,
Slow-cooked chicken stewed in tomatillo and chipotle peppers

vegetarian

gluten-free

$3.00

Cheddar Bacon and Chive:
320
Peach and Ginger: 200
Coconut Pineapple: 320
Tomato Feta: 320

FRUIT DANISH

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

$3.25

DESSERT BARS

$3.25

$3.25

Cream Cheese Filling
with Apples: 338
Cream Cheese Filling with
Raspberry Filling: 289
Lemon Curd Filling
with Blueberries: 300

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

BREAKFAST BREADS
$2.50
$3.00
$2.50

$2.50
$2.50
$2.50

S’mores: 260
Vegan Date Bar: 260
Gluten-Free Babe Ruth Bar:
320

COOKIES

Banana Chocolate Chip: 150
Zucchini Bread: 150
Vegan Coconut Lime
Pound Cake: 150
Seasonal Cake Loaf

$1.00
$1.25
$2.75

Vegan Blueberry Banana: 300
Bran: 279
Chocolate White
Chocolate: 560

Vegan Chocolate Coconut
Macaroons: 200
Salted White Chocolate
Oatmeal: 396
Oatmeal Cranberry
Cream Pies: 350

CAKES
$4.25

$3.00
$3.00
$3.00

SANDWICHES

SALADS
$6.25

$5.25
$9.25

$6.19
$6.19
$2.99

vegan

Traditional: 345
Chocolate: 317

Gluten-Free Meyer Lemon
Ricotta Cake with Almonds:
200
Lemon Chiffon: 432
Espresso Pound Cake: 275
Almond Lavender Cake: 250

ON THE GO

Butternut Squash Freekeh Curry Stew: 308,

Chicken Gumbo: 190
Chicken, Andouille sausage and okra stew

$3.00
$3.00

MUFFINS

Egg Combo: 515
Eggs any style, with tots and choice of bacon
or sausage patty
Bacon, Egg and Cheese Breakfast Burrito: 439
Pancake Combo: 682
Pancakes, eggs any style with tots and choice of
bacon or sausage patty
Breakfast Sandwich: 449
croissant, scrambled eggs, cheddar cheese
Quiche, Lorraine: 569
Bacon and Egg Custard

Chicken Makhani: 350,
Creamy chicken stews spiced with Indian-based aromatics.

SCONES

CROISSANTS

$2.50

Mainstay

Chicken Coconut Curry: 468,
Curry spiced chicken stew

Vegetable Gumbo: 50,
Okra with seasonal vegetable stew

PASTRY

Mainstay

Albacore Tuna Nicoise Salad on
Baby Spinach with Lemon Oregano
Vinaigrette: 283,
Anti Pasta Salad: 375,
Greek Pasta Salad w/ Feta,
Cucumber, Tomato, Olives and
Bell Peppers: 191,
Chinese Chicken: 205,
Wild Rice, Turkey and Garbanzo
Beans: 221,
Broccoli, Bacon, Onion &
Raisin Salad: 190,

$4.99
$3.99
$4.99

$1.99
$3.99
$4.99

Pesto Chicken Club on Ciabatta:
692,
Egg Salad on Sliced Wheat: 319,
Grilled Chicken Sandwich with
Provolone & Roasted Red Peppers
on Artisan Roll: 607,
PB and J Sandwich on Sliced 391,
Curried Chicken Salad Wrap
with Almonds: 492,
Roasted Vegetables Wrap
with Pesto: 474,

SNACKS
$1.09
$2.89
$1.89
$1.89
$3.49
$3.49
$1.00

Hard-boiled Egg: 62,
Strawberry and Granola Parfait: 242,
Celery Sticks and Peanut Butter:
361,
Cheese, Crackers and Grapes: 330,
Fruit and Cucumber Box with
Cottage Cheese: 170,
Tuna Salad with Fruit and
Vegetables: 374,
Seasonal Whole Fruit

contains nuts

Spot illustrations, logo and menu design concept for a modern farm-to-table concept café, UC Berkeley
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ROWDY’S
GRILL
Grilled Cheese

3.89

(285cal)

Johnsonville Hot Dog

(300cal)

2.39

Chicken Tenders

(530cal)

3.99

Veggie Burger

(310cal)

4.14

Chicken Nuggets

Crispy Chicken Sandwich
Corn Dog

(335cal)

3.65
2.29

(275cal)

Cheeseburger

4.05

(500cal)

Double Cheeseburger
Patty Melt

3.59

(350cal)

(860cal)

5.20
5.69

(605cal)

= vegetarian
2,000 cal/day is used for general nutrition advice. Calorie needs vary.
More nutrition information available upon request.
ROWDY’S GRILL | Rowdy’s

Mascot redesign and menu board for Rowdy’s Grill at Southeastern Missouri State University
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Vehicle food cart graphics for Angelo State University. A set of food related icons created for graphic wallpaper.
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Where to Eat ON CAMPUS

University
Police

Carr Hall

Clinic
General
Services

Crossroads Café:
SHAMROCK DR.

Christian
Campus
Center
Porter Henderson
Library

Academic

Carr Education
Fine Arts

Math
Computer
Science

6

Newman
Center

Chick-ﬁl-A Mon–Fri 7:30am–8:00pm · Sat 11:00am–7:00pm · Sun CLOSED
The Ranch Smokehouse Mon–Fri 7:30am–8:00pm · Sat 11:00am–7:00pm · Sun CLOSED
Revolution Noodle Mon–Thu 11:00am–8:00pm · Fri 11:00am–3:00pm · Sat–Sun CLOSED
Create Mon–Thu 7:30am–8:00pm · Fri 7:30am–3:00pm · Sat–Sun CLOSED
Starbucks Mon–Fri 7:00am–10:00pm · Sat–Sun 10:00am–10:00pm
Subway Mon–Fri 7:30am–8:00pm · Fri 11:00am–3:00pm · Sat 11:00am–7:00pm · Sun CLOSED
On The Go Mon–Fri 8:00am–5:00pm · Sat–Sun CLOSED
Common Grounds Mon–Thu 8:00am–11:00pm · Fri 8:00am–3:00pm · Sat CLOSED · Sun 5:00pm–10:00pm
Roscoe’s Den Mon–Fri 7:30am–3:00pm & 7:00pm–12:00am · Sat–Sun 7:00pm–12:00am
The Caf Mon–Fri 7:00am–8:00pm · Sat–Sun 9:00am–2:00pm & 5:00pm–8:00pm
Einstein Bros. Bagels Mon–Fri 7:00am–6:00pm · Sat–Sun 9:00am–3:00pm

Plaza Verde

Vanderventer
Apartments

Super
Slab
Pavillion

Rassman
Sand
Volleyball
Courts

Mary Massie Hall

Robert Massie Hall

Campus Green

DENA DR.
United
Campus
Ministries

S

10

Use your dining
points anywhere
on campus!

Texan Hall

VARSITY DR.

5

DENA DR.

E

Concho Hall

9:30am to
10:15am
Ben Kelly
Center for Human
Performance

9

Tennis Courts

Vincent Nursing
Physical Science

8
Science III

HOURS OF OPERATION
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

8:30am to
9:15am

W

VANDERVENTER AVE.

Cavness Science

3
4

Dining

11

Baptist
Student
Center

S. JOHNSON ST.

2

ROSEMONT DR.

1

Houston
Harle
University
Center

7

For holiday hours and
closures, visit us at:
www.dineoncampus.com/
angelo
Junell Center
Stephens
Arena

VICTORY LANE

Varsity Soccer Field

MEAL EXCHANGE HOURS
Monday–Saturday

Breakfast 7:00am–10:45am
Lunch 10:46am–4:15pm
Dinner 4:16pm–8:00pm

W. AVENUE N.

SON ST.

Annex

N

S. JACK

Administrative
Support
Center

VAN BUREN ST.

Mayer
Administration
Hardeman
Student Services
Center

S. FILLMORE ST.

7:30am to
8:15am

S. PIERCE ST.

Centennial
Village

S. LINCOLN ST.

DS Institute
of Religion

S. JACKSON ST.

Learn more about meal plans at www.dineoncampus.com/angelo

= Meal Exchange
Applicable

LeGrand
Sports
Complex

= RamCart

Varsity
Football
Practice
Field

S. JACKSON ST.

W. AVENUE N.

S. HARRISON ST.

Herrington
House

W. AVENUE N.

Mayer Field

Redrawn campus map for Angelo State University based on a template.
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